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Military Discipline and Accountability: 
Traditional Approaches or New Standards for a R-ew Millenium? 

Introduction 

1997 was a banner year for mlhtary scandals Kelly Flmn, Sergeant Major of the Army 

Gene McKmney, the Aberdeen sexual harassment fiasco, General Joseph Ralston, and General 

Terry1 Schwaher were Just a few of the issues and people m the national spotlight causing 

Amencans to wonder what lund of rmhtary their tax dollars are supportmg Add to ths the 

mtermmable sex scandal mvolvmg the President of the Umted States and one naturally wonders 

whether the government deserves the public’s confidence From the Commander-m-Chief down, 

these well-pubhclzed spots of decay m the mllltary-an mstltutlon consistently among the most 

respected m this natlon-have given It an undeserved black eye ’ 

In the past, the mlhtary has usually been able to pick itself up and dust itself off after 

takmg such punches Leammg from these experiences has often made it stronger and better able 

to avold them m the f3ure 2 One of the best contemporary examples of this desire to emerge 

stronger after humlllatlon and embarrassment was the healing process the Navy IS still going 

through followmg its Tallhook scandal Though pain&l, by holdmg many of the prmclpal actors 

accountable for their crlmmal offenses and leadership failures, the Xavy’s catharsis has made its 

standards and expectations clearer than they have been m a long time 3 Fortunately, at that time, 

many agreed that holdmg Tallhook’s major culprits accountable was an Integral part of the 

healmg process Even Congress got mto the act when It denied promotlon to several officers 

whom It considered unfit because of their mvolvement 4 

What made 1997’s scandals notably different, and potentially more destructive, than 

those of years past was the lack of consensus on whether and how their central figures should be 
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dealt with The two most dlvlslve cases occupied opposmg ends of the year’s scandal spectrum 

At one end, the Lieutenant Kelly Flmn case was perhaps not only the year’s most notonous, it 

was also the most misunderstood Her media campaign, designed to turn the tables on the hr 

Force when it charged her with a number of serious offenses and some mmor ones, mcludmg 

adultery, masterfUlly confused not only the Issues, but also the American people Before the 

smoke cleared, the Secretary of the An- Force succumbed to intense public and congressional 

pressure and simply discharged her admmlstratlvely instead of court-martlalmg her as her 

commanders recommended At the other end, Bngadler General Terry1 Schwaher, the Ar Force 

commander whose unit was decimated m the 1996 Dhahran “Khobar Towers” bombing, retired 

after the Secretary of Defense demed his promotlon to malor general In this case, as m Lt 

Flu-m’s, the mhtary’s clvlhan leadership overruled the carefully considered Judgment of Its 

senior uniformed officers 5 Despite the adverse findings by a Department of Defense 

commlsslon led by retn-ed army General Wayne Dowmng, the hr Force’s mvestlgatlons 

concluded that General Schwaher bore no responslblhty for the bombing or Its casualties 

Some observers of the mlhtary consider these and other, slmllar cases evidence of a 

“cultural nfi between American society and Its professlonal m&ax-y “6 Perhaps they are They 

certainly do suggest that many outside the military either disagree with or don’t understand the 

standards to which we currently hold our members Comments hke those from Senator Trent 

Lott admomshmg the hr iorce to “get real” rather than prosecute Kelly Flmn’ and by former 

Assistant Secretary of the Army Sara Llster descrlbmg Marmes as “extremists”” have prompted 

considerable discussion about whether this possible cultural rift should be remedied by making 

mlhtary standards, values, and laws more reflective of society’s While this debate may help 

both sides better understand the other’s position and, thereby, ultimately narrow whatever nR 
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might exist, most of it misses a very rmportant pomt -a point that lies at the heart of why 

mrhtary standards are what they are Standards, values, and laws exrst because they have proved 

to be the glue that holds the mrhtary together and makes tt an effective and effrcrent force They 

are ummportant and therefore unmtelhgrble to anyone m or out of uniform unless they are 

considered m the context of why the mlhtary exrsts to fight wars 

Tms essay proposes that when we discuss changing rmhtary standards, values, laws, and 

the processes designed to hold our personnel accountable, crvll-mlhtary relations must be a 

secondary conslderatlon Our pnmary focus must be on the impact of those changes on the 

m&uy’s ability to do its lob I do not Intend to argue that the proponents of change are entirely 

wrong In fact, I believe they are partly rtght-we do need to update our approach to standards 

and dlscrphne However, I disagree with their underlymg rationale and the drrectron they want 

us to go Rather than hberahzmg military law-domg away with the adultery offense, for 

example-I will argue that we must simply shift our pnmary focus away from it The changing 

ways of war demand we temper our preoccupation with law and replace It wtth a rene\ved 

emphasis on the law’s underlying purposes and the values it seeks to promote 

To achieve these objectives, I wtll examme how standards and discrplme have evolved 

through recent history Hopefully, this will help demonstrate that the rough patch we’ve hit m 

the last few years 1s more a result of the mismatch between the public’s perception of our 

. 
approach to accountability and the demands of new ways of war than a reflection of how we 

have lost touch with reahty Prolectmg this history mto the future, I wtll then suggest that 21” 

Century warfare ultimately ~111 reveal law to be the outer boundary of acceptable mrlnary 

conduct-one not necessarily congruent wnh the limits of the mrlltary’s trust and confidence m 

its people The gradual substitution of mdlvldual for unit combat will require an even greater 



need for personal accountablhty and adherence to standards That can be accomplished only by 

mstrllmg m each mrhtary member the core values of our profession 

Military Values and Discipline Yesterday and Today 

The standards of conduct and drscrplme that drstmgulsh the U S mrlrtary from the rest of 

American society have a long and proud heritage They reach at least as deep as our country’s 

predommantly European roots It is fan to say that most people today understand mtumvely that 

the nnhtary, upon whose shoulders rests the defense of our nation, must possess certain qualities 

that make it an effective fighting force 

Carl von Clausewitz, the lgti Century master of mrhtary strategy, coined the term 

“mlhtary spnrt” to descnbe many of these mtangrble attributes This spirit, he wrote, can come 

only from “a serves of vlctonous wars” or from the army’s “frequent exertion to the utmost hmns 

of its strength ” Such trrals by fire umte armies and mstlll m them the prude that will contmue 

their success Today, most nations and partrcularly the United States are unable or unwillmg to 

wan for the crucible of war to temper then forces Clausewrtz, too, recognized that war should 

not be the first test of an army Peacetime trammg 1s critical and “[d]rsctplme, skill, goodwill, a 

certain pride, and high morale, are the attributes of an army tramed m times of peace “’ Finally, 

while drscrplme is important, Clausewltz cautioned that it should not be overrated “Grim 

severity and non drsclplme may be able to preserve the nnhtary vntues of a unit, but rt cannot 

create them 7Y10 He thus suggested that a balance of pride and drsciplme, each rnstilled m proper 

measure, characterizes a truly successful army 

Shortly before Clausewnz penned ms theories of war, the United States fought its 

Revolutronary War The American army and navy that grew out of that war adopted almost 

verbatim as then- gurdmg prmcrples the British Articles of War and Articles for the Government 
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of the Navy Those rules and regulations included provtsrons for enforcing drscrplme ‘r 

Although both sets of regulatrons established courts-martial as the prmcrpal processes for 

formally dispensing such drsclpline, then prevarlmg concern was that commanders should have 

considerable authority to impose punishment at the times and places of their choosmg 

Therefore, early courts-martral provided httle more than thm procedural msulatlon between the 

commander and the accused 

Except for a few relatively mmor revisrons of the Articles of War imposed by Congress 

upon a mlhtary establishment “reactronary and monohthrc m its attitudes regarding mrhtary 

Justice,” these pre-Revolutionary War rules gmded the U S mrhtary through World War II i2 

After that war, however, a number of percerved miscarriages ofJustice led to the study and 

revision of the Articles of War m an attempt to resolve the inherent tension between mihtary 

notions of discrplme and crvlllan notions ofJustice The ultimate result was the Uniform Code of 

Mllrtary Justrce (IJCMJ) I3 In a nutshell, the UCMJ adapted to military law many procedural 

protections commonly found m crvlhan crlmmal tnals, such as the right to a law-trained defense 

counsel, a mihtary Judge to preside over courts-martial, and the right to appeal contictrons to a 

new Court of Military Appeals Cnderlymg these many changes and the reJectron of many 

others remained the essential prmclple that the entire court-martial process should be mmated by 

commanders for the purpose of lmposmg dlscrplme Thus, a crrtrcal feature of this new code was 

its retention of such purely military offenses as desertion, AWOL, disobedience of a lawful 

order, and mutmy 

Today, after a few additional revisions, the UCMJ remams a commander’s dlscrplmary 

tool In fact, rather than drmnnshmg m importance m recent years as it sometimes diverges from 

society’s views of Justice, its relevance remains obvtous to many, mcludmg the Supreme Court 



In 1975, Justice Lewis Powell descrrbed thus relationship between mlhtary law and drsclplme 

The mihtary must msrst upon a respect for duty and a drsclplme without counterpart m 
civilian life The laws and traditions governing that discipline have a long hrstory, but 
they are founded on umque military exrgencres as powerful now as m the past ” 

The key question, of course, is whether those mrhtary exrgenctes will remam suffrcrently 

powerful m the 2 1” Century to warrant the mrhtary’s contmued enforcement of laws that, as the 

Kelly Flmn case and others demonstrate, contmue to diverge from society’s notions ofJustice 

Before consrdermg that questron, though, rt IS important briefly to distmgmsh the 

UCMJ’s crnmnal standards from standards of professional mllltary ethics commonly known 

today as “mihtary values ” As an An Force officer, I am most famihar and conversant with 

these values as they have been described by recent An Force Chrefs of Staff One particular 

Chief of Staff, General Ron Fogleman, established as his gospel the need to return to core values 

He preached that the nature of the An- Force’s business-“to fight and wm America’s wars when 

called on to do so” -demands that its members’ professronal and personal standards be 

unimpeachable 

Because of what we do, our standards must be higher than those of society at large The 
American public expects it of us and properly so In the end, we earn the respect and 
trust of the hencan public because of the integrity that we demonstrate It is thrs 
example that mspnes troops to demonstrate similar mtegnty and self-sacrifice When 
they know your word is your bond, then confidence and trust will permeate the outfit On 
the other hand, nothmg destroys an outfit’s effectiveness quicker than a lack of integrity 
on the part of its leadership Inevitably, a failure to comply with estabhshed 
requirements and procedures unnecessarrly places at nsk lives, equipment and 
operations 15 

This suggests that the relationshrp among values, trust, and missron effectiveness is a strong one 

Equally strong IS the relationship betvveen values and standards F’alues are internal, mdlvidual 

qualmes while disclplme is the enforcement of mstltutlonal stambds through pumshment of 

military members who violate them Though srmrlar, it 1s important to understand that they are 
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not ldentrcal Standards like the UCMJ can only define the behavior the mrlltary expects of 

persons whose values should motivate them to act professronally Sard another way, rmhtary law 

IS the hmrt of mmlmum acceptable behavror whrle values mspne exceptional conduct 

The crlsrs currently facing the military is not that its standards are too high, rather, it’s 

that some of its members do not possess the mmtmum values General Fogleman described It 

seemed one of the reasons former Army Assistant Secretary Sara Lister recently described the 

Marines as “extremists9 was because the Marine Corps’ hrgh expectations of its members far 

exceeded those of society m general l6 If so, her cntrcrsm was misplaced Rather than 

attnbutmg this widening gulf m civil-mlhtary relations to increased mrlnary expectations and 

demands, she should have focused Instead on society’s relative moral decline It is a decline that 

has forced the mlhtary m recent years to expand its mdoctnnation programs to mclude trammg m 

core values-values that each trainee should have brought to the mrhtary ” 

It is often said that the most accurate image of oneself is seen through the eyes of another 

If that is true, we should heed crmclsm offered by foreign observers Among the most stmgmg 

and admrttedly extreme foreign mdrctments of American society is Asian commentator Krshore 

Mahbubam’s article, Go East, ?ozmngMan, m which he bristles at the hypocrisy of a morally- 

decaying United States whose foreign pohcy is focused on lmprovmg human rights abroad ‘* 

His message-get your own house m order before you cntlcrze others-seems equally 

appropnate for our own Sara Llsters who seem intent on placing all responslbrllty for the decline 

of civil-mrhtary relations at the mrhtary’s doorstep Just as the United States often demands that 

other nations adopt its conceptron of democracy and human rights, so, too, do the Sara Llsters 

expect the mrlnary to conform to civrhan notions oflustrce and fairness Thus far, for reasons 

Justice PO&e11 appeared to comprehend, the mlhtary has remained wedded to its tradmonal 
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notions of dlsclplme The questlon, again, 1s whether the Sara Llsters are nght Are those 

notions still appropriate for the 2 la Century’J 

Warfare in the 21” Century 

Depending on whose forecast one considers, 2 la Century warfare ~111 be highly techmcal 

and dependent on mformatlon technologies, lg dommated by terror&, asymmetric, and low- 

mtenslty methods,20 or focused as it 1s today on operations other than war (OOTW) such as 

peacekeeping ” The first view 1s currently the most popular The U S mlhtary 1s devoting 

much of Its energy and resources to preparmg for lxgh-technology warfare 22 Though It offered 

only a small taste of the kmd of war we are prepanng to fight, our resoundmg success m the Gulf 

War strongly reinforced the wisdom of our current technologxal investments Most of our 

mlhtary leaders are now convmced that future warfare will be characterized by precision 

targetmg, increased ablllty to deliver weapons from greater distances, enhanced economy of 

force, and higher operations tempo 23 Increased lethahty, speed, and power prolectlon capablhty 

combined with decreased nsk not only will enhance our armed forces’ ability to defend \nal 

United States interests anywhere m the world, they also will profoundly affect both the overall 

structure of our military and the demands we will place on mdlvldual warfighters These latter 

mdlvldual demands will, m turn, define the characterlstlcs we must look for or instill m our 

future soldiers, sailors, aKmen, and Marines 

In the past several-years, many commentators have observed that this technological 

re\olutlon-technological developments that ultimately may lead to a Revolution m Mllltary 

man-s (RM,4)-have wide-rangmg lmpllcatlons for the orgamzatlon of our armed forces and 

the extent to which mdl\ldual soldiers will be empowered to fight wars Whereas currently and 

m the past our rmlltary members fought m units led by officers or semor NCOs, m the titure 
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such units will become obsolete Several factors will drive thrs evolution, two Illustrate 

specrfically how technology will lead to vertical and horizontal effrclencles First, as technology 

advances vertically, smaller forces wrll be able to mfhct greater devastation In hrs visionary 

article, Buzldzng the Rzght Mlztary for the 21” Century, General John Sheehan, the former 

Commander-m-Chief of the U S Atlantic Command, describes this inverse relatronshrp between 

precrsron and mass by comparmg the effects of an power from World War II to the Gulf War 

During the Gulf War, one F-l 17 armed wrth laser gmded bombs was able to lm%ct the same 

level of damage that required 1,XC B-17s in World War II and 176 F-4s m the Vietnam War 24 

This phenomenon is not peculiar to the Au Force It can also be traced m the Increased lethality 

of the Army, Navy, and Marmes Second, technology will cut honzontally across mnctrons 

enablmg mdlvldual war-fighters to perform more of them Someday, commumcatrons, 

mtelhgence processmg, and application of force will no longer be drscrete actrvmes requnmg 

independent functional expertise Each warfighter will be equrpped to do all of them The 

ultimate image-one not necessarily appealing to today’s war-fighters-envrslons a single soldier 

sitting at a computer termmal engagmg and defeating an enemy with well-placed keystrokes 

We will not see this prcture anytrme soon, however, by applying both of these dynamics to all 

aspects of warfare and extrapolatmg to the 215’ Century, at least one can easily speculate that 

modern machines ultimately will slgmficantly reduce the size of today’s mllltary units 

Along with the de&ease m umt size and correspondmg Increase m lethality, General 

Sheehan argues that the 21= Century mihtary must also flatten its command structure Most of 

the multiple layers of supervision between the Secretary of Defense and the operational forces m 

the field stand, m Sheehan’s view, as impediments preventing our mllnary from adapting to the 

new mternatlonal security environment He laments that “while we have been brutally 



successful m downslzmg the operational forces, management agencies and headquarters staffs 

have only recently come under scrutiny ‘r25 His concern IS motivated not only by the significant 

fiscal drag each layer of supervrslon mflxts on the mrhtary’s budget, but also by the filtering and 

delay each imposes on the flow of mformation They are, m a word, redundant 

Finally, to complicate matters further, thus lean, flat, effrclent, quick, and capable 21”’ 

Century force designed to operate m a complex, fast-paced, and mformatlon-rich environment 

~111 be mcreasmgly scrutimzed under the media’s mrcroscope Just as kheg lights lllummated 

the U S Marines’ “surprise” amphibious landing m Somalia and news anchors played ad 

nauseum the cockpit vrdeo of a precision mumtion horning m on the elevator shaft of a bmldmg 

m Baghdad, the media ~111 document and broadcast to an ever-crmcal world each war-fighter’s 

keystrokes and their impact on the enemy It IS m thrs context that General Sheehan finally 

suggests that the future war-fighter must not only be tramed on how to operate new-fangled 

equipment, he or she must also understand “the economrc, polmcal and cultural dimensions of 

problems 77x In other words, the fbture war-fighter must be able to act, thmk, and react 

independently and rationally Armed with devastating weapons, under intense scrutmy, and 

wnhout layers of supervtsion and, therefore, msulatlon, the 21” Century soldrer will need to 

understand deeply all the lmphcatrons of mrhtary action and be able to defend them 

Rlihtary Values and Discipline in the 21” Century 

What kmd of sold&, sailor, an-man, and Marme do we need to fight the kmd of war our 

current and former leaders envision7 General Sheehan’s answer is the one many of our mihtary 

leaders generally share first andforemost, we need warJighters we can trust 

Success m our profession depends on our professional competence, our mtegnty and our 
courage to do the right thing, no matter how unpopular , These traits are built on a special 
relationshrp, a relationship made of an mtanglble yet unbreakable bond of trust 27 
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Thus trust must be suffrcrent to msprre m commanders confidence that the mdrvrduals to whom 

they will entrust the future’s awesome mrlnary weapons ~111 do the rrght thmgs at the nght time 

It is the same kmd of trust and confidence Lt Kelly Flmn’s commanders once must have had m 

her ability as a B-52 prlot to employ nuclear weapons responsrbly 

The question people like Trent Lott and Sara Lister ask IS whether that confidence must 

be mspned only wtthm a system of drscrplme that enforces rules prohrbrtmg an officer from 

sleeping wrth an enlisted woman’s husband As self-evident as the answer may appear to 

mrhtary members-yes, of course, how can anyone trust an officer with a nuclear weapon when 

she can’t be trusted to behave responsibly around married men or to obey orders to stay away 

from them?-1 believe the answer 1s no Confidence and trust are msprred not only by the I3X.J 

and its enforcement The UCMJ 1s simply one small part of a much larger ethrcal and behavroral 

dynamic wlthm which we must require our mrlnary members to operate In other words, to earn 

a commander’s confidence, rt 1s almost always necessary but not always suficrent that a mlhtary 

member conform his or her behavior to the requirements of the UCMJ I say almost always 

necessary because some mmor UCMJ vlolatrons may not shake some commanders’ trust m some 

subordinates It IS not aZwys sufflczent because an act does not have to be a crime to undermine 

confidence However, rt IS Imperative that the member alwqs be motrvated by the values 

Generals Fogleman and Sheehan described Figure 1 rllustrates thus relationship 

Fl-@ue 1 Relanonshp Bemeen Law and Values 
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Case I Loss of Trust Outszde the Spheres of both Law and Values 

Several of the recent cases I listed m the mtroductlon illustrate these and a few other 

pomts First, it IS useful to continue parsmg the Kelly Flmn case because some of its underlying 

factors are slmllar to charactenstlcs of 21”’ Century warfare When she committed her offenses, 

she was a member of a very small B-52 aircrew They, like many small alrcrews and mdlvldual 

pilots who fly smgle-seat arrcrafi, closely resemble the independent warfighters we expect will 

dominate 21a Century warfare The weapons B-52s carry-large conventlonal and nuclear 

mlsslles and bombs-also approximate the lethahty of weapons we will see m the future 

Arguably, wrth close, constant, and competent supervlslon, anyone can trust any unit, 

mcludmg a B-52 aircrew However, vvlthout such supervlslon, only trust m the crew Itself ~111 

suffice to Justify delegating responslblhty for such devastatmg weapons To ensure such trust 

and confidence 1s deserved and maintained, the An- Force and other services for many years hake 

admmlstered Personnel Rehablhty Programs (PRP) These programs are designed to certify for 

nuclear and other special duties only those personnel whose conduct, past record, and present 

competence warrant the highest level of trust our nation can confer UCMJ vlolatlons are usually 

automatic grounds for decertlficatlon, as are any other acts, cnmmal or not, that undermine a 

commander’s confidence m a person’s ablhtles or sultablhty 

By focusing only on whether Lt Flmn’s adultery and subsequent vlolatlon of an order to 

. 
stay away from her married paramour should have been considered cnmmal, the Amencan 

pubhc lost sight of or never saw the larger questlon whether the Ar Force could contmue to trust 

her Had the Ar Force beat Lt Fhnn’s lawyer to the media to explain its posltlon m those terms, 

the public probably would hake appreciated Its concerns and the perceived clvll-mlhtary rift over 

the case would have been much narrower In fact, had the public viewed this case as a matter of 
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trust, I believe It would have shared the An Force’s conclusrons and agreed wrth Its approach 

To Illustrate that crvrhan and mrhtary notrons of fairness are not so drfferent, consider the case of 

a homeowner who hares a plumber to fix his smk and comes home one night to find hrm m bed 

with his wife Most people would consider the homeowner lustrfied m firmg the plumber 

whether or not adultery was a crime under state law To take the analogy a step further, few 

would object to the plumber’s prosecutron rf he violated a court order to stay away from the 

homeowner’s wife The fn-st example Illustrates vrolatron of trust, the second a vrolatron of law 

Kelly Fhnn commrtted both 

Caxe 2 Loss of Trust Insrde the Law but OutsIde the Sphere of Values 

The recent court-martial of former Sergeant Major of the Army Gene McKmney and the 

forced retirement of Brrgadrer General Terry1 Schwaher provrde a slightly different perspective 

on the dichotomy between values and drscrplme, trust and law Sergeant McKmney was accused 

of several counts of sexual assault but convrcted only of a single charge of obstructron of 

Justice 28 In the aftermath of this celebrated trial, some observers as well as McKmney hrmself 

regarded his acquittal on the sexual assault charges as proof of hrs mnocence and reason for hrs 

vmdlcatlon The clear rmphcatron, of course, was that the Army was wrong to prosecute him m 

the first place 

Unfortunately, both the media’s coverage of this case and McKmney’s reaction \+ere 

. 
srmply further examples of socrety’s unreasonable focus on law to the exclusron of trust or 

values The Army was certamly correct to prosecute hrm for the crimes rt beheved he 

committed Equally rmportant, though, was the Army Chief of Staff’s decrsron months before 

the court-martial Cmng McKmney’s “mcreasmg dlffrculty” to ~lfill his responslbllmes, 

General Denms Reamer suspended him as the Army’s senior enhsted man 29 Although the 
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evidence against McKmney may not have been suficrently “beyond reasonable doubt” to 

convmce a court-martral panel of hrs crrmmal habtlity, rt was apparently enough to convmce hrs 

superrors that they could no longer trust mm He no longer exemplified the values hrs seniors 

and subordmates reasonably expected of him 

General Schwaher’s forced retirement provrdes an even clearer example of the notion 

that acts msrde the law may nevertheless place the actor outside the hmrts of ms superiors’ trust 

and confidence In 1996, General Schwaher was the commander of the 4404” Wmg 

(Provrsronal) stationed m Saud1 Arabra and responsrble for enforcing the southern no-fly zone 

over Iraq On 25 June 1996, a truck dnven by terronsts and loaded with explosrves approached 

“Khobar Towers,” the Dhahran apartment complex that housed the U S unit 3o Despne the 

commendable reaction of an &r Force Secunty Pohce team posted on the roof of one of the 

apartment burldmgs, the truck exploded before the burldmg’s occupants were fully evacuated 

The toll-19 dead and over 350 wounded-shocked our natron and rmmedlately cast susprcron 

on General Schwaher The Secretary of Defense commrssroned retrred General Wayne 

Downmg, former Commander-m-Chref of the U S Special Operatrons Command, to investigate 

Among Downmg’s findmgs was an mdrctment of General Schwaher’s lack of preparation 

According to Dowmng’s report, Schwaher should have been more sensitive to the terrorist threat 

against U S mrhtary personnel m Dhahran and should have implemented measures to mrtrgate 

that threat 31 In other words, Schwaher could have avoided thus mcrdent but drdn’t 

The An- Force objected to holding Schwaher accountable for what essentrally was an act 

of war Though terronsm was foreseeable, m the hr Force’s vrew Schwaher had taken all the 

prudent steps wrthm hrs authonty to address the threat 32 Despite the An Force’s dissent, the 

Secretary of Defense nevertheless relied on the Downmg Report to wrthdraw General 
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Schwaher’s previous nommatron for promotron to maJor general 33 The Secretary had clearly 

lost confidence m General Schwaher’s ability to serve as an An Force general officer Though 

he had not vrolated the law, he was Judged to have vrolated a core mrhtary value protect your 

people at all costs In so doing, he lost the Secretary of Defense’s trust 

Case 3 Trust Preserved Breakq the Lmv WIthout SacrjicIng Confidence 

Retummg to Frgure 1, one can see that Kelly F~IM occupred the area outside both the 

UCMJ and values-the area where crimmal acts clearly undermine trust and confidence 

McKmney’s acquntal of the most serrous charges put his case mostly m the area within the 

UCMJ but strll well outsrde the larger area definmg values and trust Schwaher’s behavior was 

clearly wrthm the LCMJ but his failure to protect hrs troops destroyed the SECDEF’s confidence 

m him Although, the Flmn, McKmney, and Schwaher cases together define most of the 

relatronshlp between law and values, something IS still mrssmg One more area remams to be 

considered-the one most central to my theses that trustworthmess should be the key 

quahficatron for mrhtary service The cases that fall m this last area are, m a sense, perhaps the 

most unsettling because they force us to face squarely the notron that unlawfz~l conduct IS not 

necessarily untrustworthy conduct The most notorrous example recently mvolved the Yrce 

Chairman of the Joint Chrefs of Staff, General Joseph Ralston 

The Ralston case was one of the small mmority of cases I descrrbed earher as perhaps 

fallmg m the small area outsrde the law but mslde the area where his superrors contmued to have 

confidence m him Shortly after the Fhnn case stirred up the passrons of the Amencan people, 

the Secretary of Defense announced his nommatron of General Ralston to become General John 

Shahkashvlh’s successor as Chairman of the Joint Chrefs of Staff In American polmcal life, 

hrghly vrslble nommatrons attract consrderable attentron Ralston’s was no exceptron 
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Unfortunately, one of his closets contamed a skeleton an affair he had wtth a classmate while 

attendmg Katronal War College before his promotron to the general officer ranks In keepmg 

with the maxim, “trmmg 1s everything,” the fact that Ralston’s case fell so closely on the heels of 

the Fhnn case did not help the Secretary of Defense attempt to drstmgursh the two both 

mvolved acts of adultery, however, Flmn’s drscrphnary action was clearly based on her 

assocrated, more serious mrsconduct mvolvmg vrolatmg orders and lying about her actlvmes 

Although Ralston had commnted adultery, the Presrdent and Secretary of Defense stall 

considered him a trustworthy officer surtable for contmued mrhtary service He was thus 

allowed to remam and be reappomted as Vrce Chairman though he removed himself from 

conslderatron for Charrman 

No doubt many w111 look at the Fhnn and Ralston cases and conclude that then disparate 

treatment simply demonstrates how powerful people can get away wrth then mrsconduct whrle 

little people must suffer purnshment Though that may be one way of looking at them, the 

details of each really do matter On the one hand, Flmn’s more egregrous offenses were her 

refusals to obey lawful orders- offenses that stroke at the heart of mrhtary drsclplme She also 

had her affair with the husband of alumor enlisted person, an act that at least appeared to be an 

abuse of authonty or positron Ralston, on the other hand, was separated from his wrfe while at 

war college and ultrmately divorced her Although he did commit adultery, apparently neither 

hrs act nor Its Impact on the mihtary reflected adverseIy on his senior officer status Had the 

object of his affections been another mrhtary member, the wife of a subordinate, or an employee 

over whom he exercised authority, that outcome would likely have been very different Like 

many other srmrlarly mdrscreet offricers over the years whose careers were cut short by affairs 

with people connected to then- mrlitary communmes, Ralston’s career, too, would probably have 
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ended with the revelatron of his affarr What IS hard to descnbe to those who have never served 

m the mrhtary-as well as to some who have-is why thus drstmctron 1s rmportant 

Some ~111 also view any attempt to distmgursh Ralston and Fhnn as drsmgenuous They 

will disagree that any vrolatron of the law should be excused to allow the offender to remam m 

mrhtary service, especrally under the future crrcumstances I’ve descrrbed They ~111 ask how 

any person can act outsrde the law yet stall be considered trustworthy There are two possrble 

answers The first assumes the Ralston case was wrthm the law, the second assumes he was 

outsrde 

Although the public knows little of Secretary Cohen’s dehberatrons m the Ralston case, 

the first answer might be that he srmply drd not believe General Ralston violated the UCMJ 

Adultery is punishable under Artrcle 134 of the UCMJ That article 1s known as the “general 

artrcle” because It allows commanders to punish almost any act that drscredrts the armed forces 

To be guilty of adultery, not only must a mrhtary member have had a sexual relatronshrp wrth 

someone other than hrs or her spouse, that relatronshrp must have been “to the prejudice of good 

order and dlsclplme m the armed forces” or “of a nature to bnng drscredrt upon the armed 

forces ” The law Itself does not prohrbrt married members from havmg affairs, it only prevents 

them from havmg affairs preJuduxaZ to good order and dmlplme The CCMJ thus mcorporates 

a rmhtary values/mrssron Impact standard If the adultery nerther vrolates the mstrtutron’s values 

nor adversely impacts Its mrssron-m other words, does not brmg discredit on the armed 

forces-n 1s not a crime Perhaps the Secretary drd not beheve his conduct met erther of these 

two criteria 34 He had the drscretlon under the UCMJ to decide that General Ralston did not 

violate the law and that appears to be what he did 35 
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The second possible answer 1s that even If an act of misconduct violates the UCMJ, the 

perpetrator’s commander can elect not to pumsh him or her Although the UCMJ sets out 

specific elements of proof for each offense, each commander must determine whether Justice 

would be served by prosecutmg an offender and, If so, what forum would be most appropnate 

One explanation for the outcome m the Ralston case, then, rmght be that the Secretary 

considered pumshment mappropnate given the offender, the offense, or Its impact on the mhtary 

community The Secretary may simply have felt that despite his unlawtil affair, General Ralston 

contmued to be a trustworthy officer 

Regardless how one may feel about this particular outcome or either of its possible 

rationales, they nonetheless illustrate the tdea that trustworthmess, not necessarrly adherence to 

law, is a sme qua non of military service 36 They also explam why military members who 

violate the law but who are otherwise sultable for continued military service are allowed to 

continue serving 

Conclusion 

As a mlhtary judge advocate, I do not want to be misunderstood I am not suggestmg 

that the relationship between trustworthmess and adherence to the law IS weak or, even morse, 

nonexistent On the contrary, the two are very closely connected In the vast majonty of cases, 

crlmmal convlctlon doubles as a Judgment that the person convicted can no longer be trusted and 

therefore should no longer be permitted to serve m the mlhtary I also do not advocate we 

remove or cn-cumvent the due process protections the UCMJ provides all mlhtary members by 

relying totally on something as subjective as trust What I do propose 1s that 21sf Century 

warfare will demand that we-military and clvlhans alike-focus less on law and more on 
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trustworthmess and the impact of specific acts on the mrhtary’s mrssron when consrdermg 

whether an mdrvrdual who engages m mrsconduct is still surtable for service 

The raft m crvrl-rmhtary relations will close only when our avrhan superiors and 

counterparts understand that military disciplme, values, and trust must be driven by the 

requirements of our mcreasmgly complex nnssrons Thus, when future Trent Lotts ask us to “get 

real” and revise antiquated laws hke adultery, we must concede only rf we conclude those laws 

or then enforcement no longer foster mrhtary values When future Sara Lrsters call us 

“extreme,” we must measure then Judgments using trust or other mrssron-driven values as a 

standard In the final analysis, mzsszo~z must provrde both a touchstone for common 

understanding between the mrhtary and crvrhans regardmg drscrplme and a way of reconcrlmg 

wrdely-drffermg drscrplmary approaches like those m the Ralston and Flmn cases 37 We owe our 

clvrhan brethren the courtesy of an explanatron whenever we enforce standards they may not 

understand Those explanatrons must begin and end by describing how the proposed actron 

seeks to promote our ability to defend them 

Finally, refocusmg our attentron on trust rather than vrolatron of law wrll also help 

mrhtary commanders decide when and how to pumsh misconduct The UCMJ tells commanders 

when they maJ impose pumshment, the mrsconduct’s impact on then confidence and the 

mlhtary’s mission should define when they shouZd pumsh an offender and what kmd of 

punishment should be meied To a great extent, thrs latter standard IS already a factor m a 

commander’s dehberatrons For example, adultery alone rarely results m court-martral whereas 

adultery wrth a subordinate undermines unit cohesion and the commander’s confidence m the 

offender’s Judgment and commrtment to the mlhtary mstnutron and does usually warrant court- 

martral Ultrmately, shrftmg our focus to the Impact of mrsconduct on our mrssron ~111 grve 
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some meanmg to the idea that we do not have a “one mistake” mrhtary As we have seen, we 

also do not necessarily have a “one crime” mllltary We do, however, have a military that cannot 

and should not countenance untrustworthmess The sooner everyone mslde and outslde the 

mllltary understands that, the quicker the clvll-military nfi over military JustIce w111 heal 
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